ART for TIMOR - Photographic Exhibition, 2022

Theme: Uma- Home

Title of photograph

Type or hand-write a description of your photograph, explaining the image’s
connection to the theme of ‘UMA-HOME’
Upload this document to
aft2022@geelong-viqueque.com.au
Upload your photograph separately to this email.

ART for TIMOR - Photographic Exhibition, 2022

Theme: Uma- Home
Please complete this form and forward it, along with your photograph/s to the following email address:
aft2022@geelong-viqueque.com.au
Photographs can be up to 15Mb in size. If your photograph is larger please request a link (via the above email) to our
Dropbox site where larger works can be uploaded. You do not need a Dropbox account to use our Dropbox site.
Photographs are to be ‘titled’ and include the photographer's name when submitting online or in person.
Photographic entries can be delivered in person, as a print on board or if framed. Suitable backing materials could
include, but are not limited to, a matte board, foam board or firm cardboard. Prints are accepted at the gallery from
26 April to 26 July, 2022.
Rachinger Gallery,
285A McKillop St, East Geelong VIC 3219
Thank you for your participation.
Contact Details
*must be provided
~ If your photograph is a collaboration with others, only one name is required.
~ The person named below is considered the current owner of the photograph.
Full Name *
Address*
E-mail: (if applicable)
Photograph title*

Copyright Permission
The ‘Art for Timor’ photographic exhibition is both a community event and a fundraiser. Photograph/s owned by you and shared by you, will be
printed and displayed during the exhibition. After the exhibition, all photographs will be offered to Geelong Friendship Schools (GVFS) for
display at their schools to raise awareness of life in Timor-Leste and Australia. If you choose to participate in the ‘Art for Timor’ Photographic
exhibition 2022, by uploading your photograph, you agree to transfer ownership of the photograph/s to GVFS.

Signed by photographer:

Full Name
Signed
Verbal consent (from people photographed who are under 18 years of age)
Please sign the consent below to show that you have verbal permission to use the facial image of people who are under the age
of 18 identifiable in your photograph/s.
Signed by photographer:

Full Name
Signed

